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THE BAPTIST CHURCH AND CHRISTIANUNION.

(A Review of Another Recent Baptist
Book.)

A very small but compact book lias
been issued by a number of the leadingministers of the Southern Baptist
Convention, entitled, "Christian Union
Relative to Baptist Churches." This
little hook lias one hundred and forty-
three small pages, but within them is
found much that is of interest. The
hook is edited by itev. J. M. Frost,
I). !)., editor of the Sunday-school work
nf the Southern Baptist Convention. It
incorporated the deliverances of the
Southern Baptist Convention of Texas,
and also of the General Convention
made in 1914 on the subject of ChristianUnion, and many clippings from
Baptist Church papers touching one

phase or another of the subject, togetherwith a few special articles.
These all make a very complete whole.
The whole is a direct notice to the
Christian world that, so far as the Baptistchurch and other churches are

concerned there is no such thing as

Christian union. Indeed the book is
almost an insult to other churches. It
is not so much a statement to Baptist
churches, as a notice to Christians of
other churches throughout the world.

In the first place it plainly says, "We
long for Christian ur.ion. We pray for
it and will labor for it, on a scriptural
basis." And yet 111 the face of this
statement it says: "Infant baptism
and infant church membership are

scripturally impossible, and constitute
an impassable barrier to organic Christianunion." It is to be hoped that
my readers will notice the language,
"scripturally impossible" and "an impassablebarrier." Here is prejudice of
the rankest tyne. declaring that there
is no use studying the Bible on the
subject, that has been settled, and
there is no use considering the questionof union as long as others practiceinfant baptism, that is an "impassablebarrier." Again it is said,
"Organic union is impossible with Baptists."Again, "The breach in ritual
fellowship is at baptism. Here occurs
the real breach of fellowship." "We
assume that no one is baptized at all
who is not immersed on a profession of
faith."
They lay the responsibility for the

breach of Christian union at the doors
of those who differ with them. "Infant
baptism has been the cause and occasionof Christian persecut'ng Christianthrough many centuries and in
many countries, and to-day hinders
Christian union and divides the followersof Christ." It places Protestants
who differ with them in the same categorywith Roman Catholics and Jews,
ana says: "we are glad to say that
wo stand ready at all times to cooperatewith all our fellow-Christians
and our fellow-citizens, whether Protestantor Catholic, whether Jew or
Gentile, in every effort for the moral
and social uplift of humanity."

Realizing that the b«rr!er to union,
baptism, is a serious one, sure that it is
right and under no circumstances will
ever consider any other view of baptism,this wonderful little book sees a

way to solve the Christian union
problem, it is to get all to he Baptists.Hence it declares: "Two duties
are plain to us Baptists.aggressively
to keep baptism at its instructional
and evangelistic task, and co-operativelyto urge it on 'all our Christian
brethren. * * We should take
wise steps to help our brethren of other
denominations to find the help that
we have always found in that wonderfulsymbol." Here is an appeal to
Baptists to try to solve the union
question by "aggressively" working
on others to get them to be Baptists.
Listen! "If we can get all the
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churches to practicing immersion, one
of the stubborn obstacles to Christianunion will be removed." "If we

go to our brethren who sprinkle and
pour and tell them again how much
baptism lias done for us, and beg
them to reinforce themselves with
the same effective agency might it not
help?"
And now how does all this sound

in the light of the following statementmade in this same book by Dr.
j. i«\ l^ovo, secretary of Foreign Missionsfor the Southern Baptist Convention?"A catalogue of the vital
and essential truths upon which there
is disagreement among evangelical
Christians would bo a short one."
Then ho continues: "Let this be
made out frankly and explicitly, that
all may know what stands in the way
of union. Then the parties who favor
union may show the world how
superior is Christian charity by conferring,praying, searching the Scriptures.""How superior is Christian
charity!" And yet this very book in
which Dr. Love writes these words of
beautiful sentiment and counsel gives
us notice that the churches he representswill not confer, need not pray
over these differences, and will not
search the Scriptures for further light
for union is "impossible" with Baptists,and "the barrier" is "impassable."It may confer with other
unrisuans, Dut it will be with the
pre determined purpose to get them
to be Baptists. It may pray for other
Christians in connection with union,
but will be that the Bord will bring
them into the Baptist churches. It
may search the Scriptures when
thinking of Christian union, but will
be with an eye singled to the effort
to get them into the Baptist Church.
This is a splendid notice to send out
to other "Christian bodies," and the
question is naturally suggested, how
shall other "Christian bodies" receiveit and respond to it. I should
say, receive it in a Christian spirit,
and "show the world how superior
is Christian charity." Know that the
Baptists admittedly are not the whole
Christian world by a good deal, if
they do claim to be the whole Christian
Church. Have patience with them
in ineir religious bigotry and boastfulknowledge of the Scriptures.
There are others who know just as
much and have studied the Scriptures
just as conscientiously. Unfortunatelyfor them they are dependent
on some of these for much that they
know about the Scriptures. Pray for
them that they may be led by some
means to realize the enormity of their
sin In making a particular form of a
ceremonial rite so vital to the existenceof the Church and in raising
it as a barrier to the fellowship of
Christians. Return them good for
evil, and the same Spirit which has
nr A /I kith « «.1~*
numsu muici iu tiiaiigiug many or
their notions.for they seem not to
consider that there is a difference betweenone's notions about the Scripture*and the Scripture.and they
seem not to consider the changes that
have taken place in their own history;this same Spirit will work in the
future to the overcoming of these
"barriers" which now seem so "impassable."
They are fighting now the last, long,

hard fight. Hence the call for this
book, and many Church paper articles
denouncing the liberalism that is
creeping into their churches, and hence
the cry to these to be loyal. It is to
be, hoped that they will cease to cry
out against sacramentarianism as
long ac they stake the very existence
of the Church on the sacrament of
baptism, and its form, and talk about
how much b&ptism has done for us,"
its "effective agency," and the "help
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This wonderful little book is interestingreading, and ought to put other
"Christian bodies" on notice what to
expect from the Baptist churches, so
far as Christian union is concerned.
They are to be swallowed by the Baptists,to be digested, and assimilated
into their own great body.

S. M. Tenney.
Rusk, Texas.

WORK IN AFRICA.
Three years ago a young American

woman. Miss Sarah E. Conway, went
to Cape Mount, Liberia, to help in the
mission there.
On a recent visit to this country

Miss Conway was asked to tell a few
of her experiences. "I have treated
between six and eight thousand suffererseach year," she said. "As soon
as breakfast is over the procession of
human aches and. pains begins, and
sometimes when the last school-bell
rings at 9 in the evening I am still
at work upon these horrible tropical
sores which afflict black humanity.
While sores are the commonest affliction,there are many others. Ulcers
in plenty, infections of different kinds,
while naturally the heat, dust and
the other conditions of life in tropical
Africa produce troubles of the car,
threat and eye". Upsides these
chronic difficulties there are, of course,
broken bones and accidents of all
sorts. Every patient who is able to
Wflllr onmna *>1~. 4** 1
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treated. Among them are many lepers.
"The clinic at the mission is only

a part of the problem. Much visiting
in the wretched little places which
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they call homes is necessary. Fevers,
pneumonia and rheumatism cannot
walk or be brought to mo; elephantiasis,of which there is a great deal,
of course incapacitates the patient.
To those afflicted with these diseases
I make perhaps six or seven hundred
visits a year. Then, too, there are
dreadful accidents to which one must
hasten with all speed. Many men
have been horribly bitten by baboons.
These animals seem to attack human
beings more fiercely than do any otherof the wild dwellers in the jungle.
At any hour of day or night I am likelyto be called for emergency work."
To those who know Miss Conway's

slight, almost frail, physique, this
record seems little short of marvelous.

All life is a great spiritual opportunity,and everything that emerges
for us should be seized and the good
of it appropriated; the joy of life as
well as the sorrow has its own mean-
ing.

Keep clear of personalities in conversation.Talk of things, objects,
thoughts. The smallest minds occupy
themselves with persons. Do not needlesslyieport ill of others. As far as
possible, dwell on the good side of humanbeings. There are family boards
where a constant process of depreciating,assigning motives and cutting up
character goes forward. They are not
pleasant places. One who is healthy
does not wish to dine at a dissectingtable.There is evil enough in man,
God knows. But it is not the mission
of every young man and woman to
detail and report it all. Keep the atmospheroas pure as possible and fra-
grant with gentleness and charity..
John Hall.
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